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My product isn’t working. How to test for for Head Support and Rough 

Handling sensitivity. 

Purpose 

Concerned that the Baby is triggering excessive head supports or rough handling events? Use the following to 

test the head support and or rough handling sensors to verify if they are within specifications. 

Prerequisites 

• Control Center 

• Baby communicating with the Control Center  

• ID 

• Bottle 

• Diapers 

Steps to Perform 

Head Support Sensitivity Test 

1. Begin by unplugging Baby from the charger.  

2. Lay Baby on its back before starting test. It should be on a hard-flat surface. 

3. On the Available Baby screen, select the Baby that you want to test, click Demo, select Preset 1 at the 

bottom left corner of the Demonstration screen, and click Start Demo. Baby will chime and it will then coo. 

4. Keep Baby flat on its back, do not move Baby until it starts crying for care. 

5. When you hear Baby start crying for care, without supporting the head, very slowly and very gently pick 

Baby up from the shoulders, bring Baby up to your chest, give the ID and then give the care. As long as you do 

this gently, Baby should NOT trigger a head support.  

6. Once you have completed the care event, gently lie the Baby flat on its back, again do not support the head. 

Baby should NOT trigger a head support when done gently. 

7. Wait for the next care event and perform the same sensitivity test. Do this for the entire demonstration. 

If you are unable, no matter how carefully you perform the test, to lift or lay Baby without activating a Head 

Support, Baby fails the Sensitivity Test. A repair would need to be set up and you should contact Product 

Support.  

8. Force the head back just once and the Baby will scream. Lie the Baby flat on its back and make sure that the 

head is in a proper position. Baby will cry for one minute. 
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9. When the Baby stops crying click “Stop Demo” and the Baby will chime. 

10. Click “Back” and then click “Stop”. The Baby will chime, and the status will change to “Report Due”. 

11. When the status changes to “Report OK” or “Available”, check the class folder and look for the report. The 

report will have the current date. 

12. Select the report, click “View” and check for the total number of head support events. Contact Product 

Support if there are two or more head supports. 

 If Baby does not trigger a head support when picking it up gently, and if the Baby reports only one head 

support then the head is within sensitivity specifications. 

*Baby’s head is designed that the Baby can be in a lying down position, either on a flat surface or in a car seat, 

and if picked up gently (without supporting the head) the Baby should not trigger a head support. However, if 

Baby is picked up hard enough the head can fall back far enough to trigger a head support. Also, if students 

have delayed in responding to care, Baby cries louder and students can accidentally pick up Baby too hard in 

an attempt to quickly respond to care. Always pick Baby up gently! 

 

Rough Handling Sensitivity Test 

1. Begin by unplugging Baby from the charger. 
2. Lay Baby on its back before starting test. It should be on a hard surface. 
3. On the Available Baby screen, select the Baby that you want to test, click Demo, select Burp, set duration 

to one minute (minimum) and click Start Demo. Baby will chime. 

4. When Baby cries for the burping, ID the Baby and then GENTLY pat the Baby between the shoulder blades. 
As long as you are patting the Baby gently, Baby should NOT trigger a rough handling event. 

5. If you are unable, no matter how gently you are patting the Baby, to care for the Baby without triggering a 
rough handling event contact Product Support. 

  

*Please note that the rough handling sensor is located near the Baby’s rear. If the caregiver is patting too hard 

on the Baby’s rear, they can accidentally trigger a rough handling event. Always burp Baby gently between the 

shoulder blades. 

 

For additional assistance and video tutorials visit our website: 

www.realityworks.com/support/ 
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